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Story Headline: The United States of America complete Snowboard Slopestyle domination at Lillehammer 2016 with Jake Pates claiming gold in the Men’s event

Event: Lillehammer 2016 Winter Youth Olympic Games
Date: 19 February
Place: Hafjell, Norway
SHOT LOG & Transcripts of sound-bytes:

Wide of Jake Pates at the starting gate

Close up of Jake Pates at the starting gate and starting his second and final run

Jake Pates coming down the course, grinding and going out of shot

Wide of Jake Pates coming down the course

Wide aerial shot of Jake Pates approaching a big jump

Close up of Jake Pates going over a jump and doing a trick

Close up of Jake Pates approaching a jump and doing another trick

Tracking shot of Jake Pates going over another jump

Close up of Jake Pates going over a jump and doing a trick approaching the finish line

Close up of Jake Pates after finishing his Run

Close up of Jake Pates waving at the camera
Replay in slow-motion of Jake Pates going over one of the jumps and doing tricks

Wide replay of Jake Pates doing a trick

Close up of Jake Pates doing a trick and landing

Close up of Jake Pates stepping onto the podium and receiving his gold medal

Side shot of Jake Pates getting his medal presented to him

Close up of Jake Pates on the podium

Wide of Jake Pates on the podium

**SOUNDBYTE:** Jake Pates, Men’s Snowboard Slopestyle champion, Lillehammer 2016 (English language)
**Answer:** “I think they’re both probably equal as hard to get and they’re both really satisfying so it’s tough to choose.”

Close up of Jake Pates during the national anthem

Close up of the American flag being raised

Close up of Jake Pates during the national anthem

**SOUNDBYTE:** Jake Pates, Men’s Snowboard Slopestyle champion, Lillehammer 2016 (English language)
**Answer:** “I think just landing a run and completing; the weather was pretty difficult and we woke up at 05:30 this morning, super early and didn’t get too much sleep but I’m having a good time and it all pulled through.”

Jake Pates on the podium with the other medallists

**SOUNDBYTE:** Jake Pates, Men’s Snowboard Slopestyle champion, Lillehammer 2016 (English language)
Answer: “The performances this year were pretty amazing you know, you’ve got like Nik Baden from the USA and he’s on the professional circuit year round and doing the Shaun White styles and big air and stuff and Rene from Finland was absolutely killing it, his ride was insane so the riding here is pretty difficult.”

Jake Pates biting his gold medal on the podium

SOUNDBYTE: Jake Pates, Men’s Snowboard Slopestyle champion, Lillehammer 2016 (English language)
Answer: “I think the importance of fun and friends, the importance of passion, being stoked on something and living it out.”

Slow motion shots of Jake Pates run

Jake Pates celebrating at the end of his run

SOUNDBYTE: Jake Pates, Men’s Snowboard Slopestyle champion, Lillehammer 2016 (English language)
Answer: “I thought it was pretty cool watching people do everything around that whole stadium and I don’t know there’s cool sports and little games that everybody’s playing so it’s a cool environment and everyone’s having a good time.”

End
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